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r 14laaf arr vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Amit N Shah
Ahmedabad

al{ anfa za arfta am?r a arias arr mar ? at a gr 3rt k uf zuenfenf -;f)'c[ <@TT! ~ "flmi=r ~ <ITT
3r8ta ur grler 3r4ea rd <ITT" "flcITT1T t,

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such or.der, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mraalal y7terr am4ea
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) hr naa gc stf@)fu, 1994 c#J" tTRr 3lmr -;f)'c[ a4atg nTy mm#ii aR j q@tar err <ITT '3Cl-l:fm m ~2.111 ~
sifa gaterv mar 3rft fr, #ml, fa +iacu, lua Rt, a)ft Hifka, Rta ta +a, ia mrf, { fecal
: 11 ooo 1 <ITT c#i" uft arfegt
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) !fR +Im alt zrR a mm ura tat grR aar "fl fat atwrI zI 3r4 ranza fa8t averr
+rvsru i mare um g mf , za faRt aver zut avera& cIB f<ITTfraleat fat quernst +Im c#J" Wctrm m
<ITTR st "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods ex.ported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(Tf) ~ ~ c/JT :f@R ~ ftAT ~mer cB" ~ (~ m ~ cITT) ~~ Tfm l=fT<1 61 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ m9ITT ctr m9ITT~ cB" :f@R fa it sqRmrr 6 n{& ail h arr uit ga arr ya
f1'Wl cB" ~ ~. ~ cB" mxr 'CTTfta- err~ 'Qx nr arfaa 3rf@nu (i.2) 1998 Ir 109 mxr
fga fhg ·Ty st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ha snea ge (r4ta) Ruma, 20o1 cB" f1'Wl 9 siaf faf f{e ua in <g-8 if at uRit #, Q
hfa arr?r cB" >i#r 3frnT ~~~ c'Tf,f 1-ITf[ cB" 'lficR~-3frnT ~ om 3frnT ctr err-err >lfwrrarr
5fr 3m#a fa urr afk1 rr ral z. l ganff a aiafa arr 3sz fnfRa #t 4Tar
cB" ~ cB" m~ i'r3!N-6 "El@'R ctr >i#r '!fr m~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf6a 3/aa mer ugi iaa va va ala qt n Ura a 61 at u) 2oo/- #ta gar 6l ug
3jk Gegi icaam ga ala vanr zt cTT 1000 / - a1 #ha 4Tara al Gr;1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is mar~
than Rupees One Lac. - Q

#tar gycen, a4a 5nlar zyc v ala an@lat4 =nrnf@raw # >i#r om:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ab4tr sn zrcn arf@fr, 1944 ctr mxT 35-m/35-~ cfi" 3Wfcr:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a6) saRRr 4Roa 2 (1) a i sag rur rarar a6 or@ea, arfta a m i fr glen, ab€hr
Gqlz yes vi tam 3r@ta znrnf@raw (Rrec) al ufa 2fa tq)fa, ~H:\l-lcllcillcl if 311-20, ~
~ l31R-4ec1 cbl-CJl(lU,s, 'B'£ITUTl' rfTR, oll3l-lcllcillcl-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf gr arr i a{ pea magi nr rarer sir ? at r@ta e sitagr a fey ta qjT :flc'lFf '341®
ir fan urar aRGg za zr cf> mTI ~ ~ fcn fmm trcfi- arf a aafg zrenferf ar4)4)
anznTf@raw at ya r8la qr 4hr vl at ya 3m4a fhur unrar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, Is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrzrrcrzr gen 3pf@e,fr 197o zrem igitf@r at~-1 cf> 3iafa feufRa fag 34IR ad 3mra uer rrr qenfef ffa If@rant sr?gr u@la #t a uf q 5.6.so ha at nznau ye
feasz cm sitar a1fez[

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) g 3it via@r ii a Riaur a}a fnii at sit ft en nafa fhu unar & uh v4tr zgca,
tr Gara zyca gi hara r4)Rn znf@awr (aruffafen) Ru, {gs2 ffea ?

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) #tr zea, #ta sgra yes vi hara 3rfitu nrznf@raw (fre), vfa 3r4)cl a r
air ia (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cpT 10% Ta srm av 3rf@arr & tzrcaifa, 3rf@rat Ta smr io~ " -.
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Ac':
1994)

a4hr3nra3ithaaa 3iatia, nf@ ~tar "a4cr#ia"(Duty Demanded) -.:,

(i) (Section)~ nD ha eiifa if@r;

(ii) fernaa+ca&dzh@ Rs ufgr;
(iii) hcrdz3fezfer#era 6 hs+a2er uf?r.

> zrsasrr'iRart' iirzua srr# aacar i, 3r4la' arR ah afr ua ra acar faran&.
" " ..:> "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

3r2r a uf 3rfl if@awr awar si erea 3rrar res zn zw Raffa zt air fa ar erea ah
10% 3fa@laf qz 3it srzi #ar vs faatea zt o"aI" GOs ~ 10% 3fa@laf 'tlZ <fi'r' "5'IT ~ ~I.:, .:,

"(!cl
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on p9g ·vo

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or pe?i1~ ~
penalty alone is in dispute." , · § S :----
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3 V2(ST)166 /Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Amit N. Shah, C/1, Priyadarshini Apartment, Behind NRI Tower, Near
Pawan Bungalows, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as
'appellant') has filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original No. CGST
VI/Ref-121/SKC/Amit/18-19 dated 30.11.2018 (hereinafter referred to as
'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was engaged in
providing services under the categories of 'Legal Consultancy Service,
Construction Services Other than Residential Complex Service and Works
Contract Service' and hold valid registration number ALKPS7138LSD001. The
appellants had filed a refund claim of 65,94,893/- on 27.10.2016, before
the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority, out of the total refund
claim of 65,94,893/-, rejected 57,64,301/- and sanctioned 8,30,592/
but credited the same to the Consumer Welfare Fund in terms of the
provision of Section 12 C of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Section
11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, vide OIO number SD-02/REF
281/VIP/2016-17 dated 15.02.2017. Being aggrieved, the appellant filed an
appeal before me and I, vide OIA number AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-147-2017
18 dated 03.11.2017, set aside the said OIO and allowed the appeal with
consequential relief. On the basis of my above mentioned OIA, the appellant
approached concerned adjudicating authority and filed an application for
refund of 63,06,128/- on 07.12.2017. The adjudicating authority, vide OIO
number CGST-VI/REF-106/AMIT-SHAH/17-18 dated 07.03.2018, sanctioned
the entire claim of refund amounting to 63,06,128/-. After that, the
appellant again filed an application before the adjudicating authority for
payment of interest amounting to 4,40,141/- on delayed payment of
refund.

0

0
2.1. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, rejected the
refund claim of interest amounting to 4,40,141/- for delayed payment,
stating that no refund was initially due to the appellant and hence, question
of payment of interest does not arise. He further stated that The
Commissioner (Appeals) had allowed the refund of the appellant by allowing
the appeal however, no provision of payment of interest was discussed. in the
said OIA. Also, it was further alleged that as the appellant had not preferred
any appeal against the OIO number CGST-VI/REF-106/AMIT-SHAH/17-18
dated 07.03.2018, it was presumed that the appellant was· fully satisfied and
accepted the said OIO under which the refund was sanctioned.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant filed t ·
present appeal. The appellant stated that the original claim of refu "a
amounting to ~65,94,893/-, was filed by him on 27.10.2016 and thus fi
claim was delayed by 406 days from the expiry of three months from #,

*
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0

date of filing of refund claim. He cited various case laws in support of his
claim and requested to ensure that the said. interest is sanctioned at the
earliest.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 07.03.2019 wherein Shri
Bishan Shah, Chartered Accountant, on behalf of the appellant appeared
before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of the Appeal Memorandum, the Written Submission filed by the
appellant and oral submission made at the time of personal hearing. At the

.,.
onset, I find that the appellant has received the actual amount of refund but
they were not given interest for the delayed payment. As the appellant filed
another refund claim for interest, same was rejected by the adjudicating
authority on the following grounds;

(a) No refund was initially due to the appellant and hence, question of
payment of interest does not arise.

(b) The Commissioner (Appeals) had allowed the refund of the appellant
by allowing the appeal however, no provision of payment of interest was
discussed in the said OIA.

© The appellant had not preferred any appeal against the previous OIO
number CGST-VI/REF-106/AMIT-SHAH/17-18 dated 07.03.2018, therefore, it
was presumed that the appellant was fully satisfied and accepted the said
OIO under which the refund was sanctioned.

Now, I would like to discuss all the issues, mentioned above.

6.1. Regarding the first issue that no refund was initially due to the
appellant and hence, question of payment of interest does not arise, I find
that the adjudicating authority is not correct. The original claim of refund was

.,,.. .
rejected, vide OIO number SD-02/REF-281/VIP/2016-17 dated 15.02.2017,
on a wrong ground. The claim was legally due to the appellant but the same
was wrongly rejected/credited to Consumer Welfare Fund by the adjudicating
authority. Thus, it is quite preposterous on the part of. the adjudicating
authority to state that no refund was initially due to the appellant.

6.2. Now comes the next issue where the adjudicating authority, in the
impugned. order, has claimed that the Commissioner (Appeals) had allowed
the refund of the appellant by allowing the appeal however, no provision of
payment of interest was discussed in the said OIA. It seems that the
adjudicating authority has failed to go through my previous OIA number .

AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-147-2017-18 dated 03.11.2017, properly. }';if:~:•~:%
paragraph 7 of th. e said OIA, I had set aside the OIO number SD-02/REtF~ t 1{~.~ 1iIs .# ±.
281/VIP/2016-17 dated 15.02.2017 and allowed the appeal wit#? /$j
consequential relief. The word consequential relief means all types of rep&, ~.o$,$?/

%
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that legally follow the refund claim directly. When the claim was bonafide 
and was delayed by more than 3 months, while getting sanctioned, the
appellant is eligible to get the interest under Section 11BB of the erstwhile
Central Excise Act, 1944.

6.3. Regarding the final issue i.e. the appellant had not preferred any
appeal against the previous 010 number CGST-VI/REF-106/AMIT-SHAH/17-
18 dated 07.03.2018, therefore, it was presumed that the appellant was fully
satisfied and accepted the said OIO under which the refund was sanctioned, I
consider that if at a particular time, a claimant fails to ask for his right, that
cannot be denied to him belatedly.

,. . Moreover, in his previous appeal that was filed before me, the appellant had
asked for interest of delayed refund. In paragraph 3 of my previous OIA, I
had specifically mentioned about that in the last sentence of the said--paragraph. That was the reason I had allowed the appeal of the appellant
with consequential benefits. Such cavalier attitude of the adjudicating
authority shows utter disregard for the rules which is well laid in the Board's
Circular number 670/61/2002 dated 01.10.2002. The Board has very
categorically directed that wherever a claim of refund is sanctioned beyond
the prescribed period of three months, interest shall be paid to the applicant.
I would like to reproduce below, some important lines from paragraph 2 of
the said Circular;

"2 ........ Board would like to stress that the provisions of Section 11BB of

Central Excise Act, 1944 are attracted automatically for any refund
sanctioned beyond a period of three months. The jurisdictional

Central Excise Officers are not required to wait for instructions from any

superior officers or to look for instructions in the orders of higher

appellate authority for grant of interest",

Thus, I find the attitude of the adjudicating authority very deplorable.

7. In view of my above discussions and findings, I set aside the impugned
order and allow the appeal with direction to the adjudicating authority to
allow the interest for delayed payment of refund beyond three months from
the date of application in terms of the decision of the Hon'ble Apex Court in ·
the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories vs. Union of India [2012(27)STR193(SC)]
"Thus, the only interpretation of Section 11BB that can be arrived at is that

interest under the said Section becomes payable on the expiry of a period of

. three months from the date of receipt of the application under sub-section

(1) of Section 11B of the Act and that the said Explanation does not have an .

bearing or connection with the date from which interest under Section 11 P€jg&R'
of the Act becomes payable".

8. 3141ni arr a#ras 3r4it ar fqr 3rt#a at# faznr starI

0
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8.

terms.
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above
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CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),
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SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

0

BY R.P.A.D.

0

To,
Amit N. Shah, C/1,

Priyadarshini Apartment, Behind NRI Tower,

Near Pawan Bungalows, Bodakdev,

Ahmedabad

Copy To:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
4. The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner, Service Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad (South).

)___.5-.--&ra rd Fi Ie.
6. P.A. File.
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